SJS Graduate Reports on Life in Peace Corps
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11 RUTH JOHNSON
-Life is a little rough. Originally
there were 33 of us here in Brithave gone
ish Honduras, but two
that we are all
home. It seems
es) close to the comforts of the
good old U.S.A."
occasional hardBut despite the
ships the writer of that letter probtrade her position
ably wouldn’t
world.
with any one in the
In her seevnth month as a Peace
tPCVL Mary Lee
Corps volunteer
Mattison, former SJS graduate
reveals the hard
and employee,
work, dedication and humor necesssie fret assignment in British

Honduras, Central America.
In a newsletter to a close friend’
here at SJS, Mrs. Mattison
sketched her experiences since her
departure on Aug. Is
"On Sept. 11 my teaching assignment began," said Mrs. Mattison. "It was a little strange at;
first for me to be teaching in a
Roman Catholic school with
Roman Catholic nuns and priests
around at all times, but I soon
found out that the students were
important to all of us . . ."
I
Mrs. Mattison described her students as extremely well -disciplined. I
"They are trained to stand in I

unison when a teacher or visitor
enters the r00111, and they will
not sit until g i s’ en permission.
They will not even let a teacher
carrs any kind of parcel in the
street. Several will run to meet
a teacher to take her books, bag,
umbrella and even her purse when
she is approaching the school.
"This is uncomfortably a British practice. I think," she added.
Mrs. Mattison, who has a B.A.
in business education, teaches in
the little city of Stann Creek,
population 9,000, about which she
says: "It still seems impossible

;

for so many people to use in this
small place, but when a fire begins, that number seems to appear
all at once, but after the fire they
disappear to a mere few thousand.
"The Carets inative to the area
are very colorful people," said
Mrs. Mattison. "Here they are
called the Black Carihs. They are
a mixture of Indians that were
here and of African slaves brought
over In the 1500’s. Their language
is impossible to learn, I’ve been
told. It’s a mixture of French,
Spanish, Creole, English and African and sounds very pleasant."

Mrs. Mattison, a grandmother
her early forties, followed a 114’
Ol’OLIS schedule, including rnakin
speeches and attending a cant’!.
of official celebrations in additeti;
to her teaching duties. Joining it
group of other volunteers in Mexico for a brief respite. Mrs. Mat- ,
tison sketched what happens when I
taking the wrong bus in Mexico.
"Those who are accustomed to
traveling this same route know
that it is best to take a night bus
instead of a day bus. The night
bus is an express, but the day
bus stops at nearly every bend in
the road it seems, and it carries

:,enty ul cargo
pigs, chickens,
ioes. etc.
"I had planned to take the night
,s, but one friend who was tray’cog with MP purchased my ticket
t,,’lore I was aware of what was
happening.
"On the way, a long stretch of
the highway was covered with a
cement -like substance called mall.
The powder from the mall filtered
in the bus like chalk dust .
. A
friend .upon my arrival. said I
looked like I had powdered my face
and hair with flour
Mr, Maltison reveals the stein gent
::
e the Pert,e
in

thus comment. "I had my first opportunity to go to a horse race
at a little city just outside Belize
the capital of British Honduras’
"ailed Boom. No. I didn’t bet.
PCV’s cannot afford to. One PCV
bet 25 cents on a horse and lost.
I think that, he is still regretting
that venture."
Mrs Mattison was a 1953 graduate of SJS After graduation she
was employed

as a secretary to

the instructional television (tenter
at the college. A widow, Mrs. Mattison has one daughter. She has
1i‘.1,1

in San

aince 1947.

State GOP Leader
Raps Birch Society

Spartan

LOS ANGELES I UPI i
The "disrupt e
intolerJohn Birch Society was described anee." he said and added that he
Tuesday ms,ht as "probably the considers the group "the closest
closest thing to a totalitarian par.: thing we have to a Fascist -party
my in this country" by Fred Hall, in America."
"dew 35
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21, 1963
No. 72 president of the California RepubVol. 50
"The first and best proof is to
lican Assembly.
read the Blue Book. the Bible of
The attack by the outgoing pres- the society, which expresses a toident of the California Republican talitarian philosophy," Hall said.
A.ssembly, a voluntary Republican
"Their chief aim now is to get
organization, was made in an inter- control of the Republican party
slew for the Paul Coates television and get into legislatise proeesses."
, program hem.
he said. "I believe this group is
Hall said he found evidence of conspiring 10 capture control
anti-Semitic and segregationist at- the Republican party. and their
titudes on the part of society mem- philosophy is a totalitarian-type
unanimously information officer and student
I ’ounell
Stirlen!
bers in the CRA. Such attitudes. philosophy."
government retreat.
confirmed ASB Pres. Bill Hauck’s
he said, could be found In the
He credited the society with last
Hauck reported on the recent
recommendation of William Holley
subtle phiasing of resolutions that weekend’s victory of Robert GasI meeting of the California State
Jr.’s appointment to the position ;College Presidents’ Assn. held at
ame presented for con.sideration.
ton, a conservative who said his
INTOLERANCE
political philosophy is akin to Sen.
of junior class representative at Long Beach State College over the
The Birch Society operates on ! Barry Goldwater’s, to the raesiweekend.
yestettlay’s council meeting.
deney of the California Young ReIn other action:
publwans.
A resolution, presented by Jay
ENCOUR.ViE MENIBERS
niorwaldson, ASB information ofHall said the successful elect tin
of Gaston would encourage the
Birch Society members. He added,
"I do not believe the Republican
party can ours P.:e this kind of
thing’
in Berkeley world -renamed thePres. John T. Wahlquist pre. are at
available for to- ologian Dr. Paul Tillich said he besented award certificates yester:lir:mai Engineering Week lieves that the ultra right is a
day to 30 San Jose State students
:ainmict :Ind speech at Exhibition threat to the nation’s internal seincluded in the 1962-63 "Who’s
Hall, Santa Clara County Fair - curity.
Who Among Students in American
-Communism is not ut danger
:rounds, reports Donald G. NewUniversities and Colleges," but
man assistant professor of general here at all, but conservatism is."
first cautioned them on the sighe told a news cenference Tuesengineering.
nificance of their honor.
Dr. Edward Teller, associate di- day. He was principal speaker at
He warned that honors received
rector of the Lawrence Radiation the Pacific School of Religion’s
in college have a fleeting quality,
Laboratory in Livermore, will la? list annual pastoral conference.
hut that "no one can take from
Dias( lys
the principal speaker. His speech.
you what you have learned."
:. added
I:,.’
"Project Plowshare." the Atomic
held next Thursday and Friday in front of the
GAYLE SCHIEDER, San Jose State junior, sits
He reminded the award’s recipilaseism.- He
Energy Commission’s plan to use -shows tendencea
bookstore and cafeteria. Miss Schieder, chairbeside the Magnavox AM -FM stereo radioents of George Bernard Shaw’s
Hitler’s main
atomic energy for peaceful pur- said that brie
man of the contest, is holding the trophy to be
phonograph that will be awarded the SJS living
reply to an offer to be knighted:
poses, will be given at 9 p.m.
weapons was "to always attack the
awarded the ugliest man. Deadline for photos
quarters that sponsors the uglist candidate in
"What can the King of England
Tickets for the speech can be Communists, when he was really
has been extended to Tuesday from 1:30-4:30.
this year’s Ugly Man contest. Voting will be
give me that George Bernard
bought for 50 cents at the secre- attacking the liberals."
BILL HOLLEY
Shaw does not already have?"
"I don’t see any rommunism in
tary’s office in the Engineering
... wins position
Honored were: Barbara A n n
Office, from Professor Newnan ?he ’United States and I don’t see
Barnard. Patricia Ann Butler, C.
and at the (100V. Price for both the any tendency in the young People
firer, asked for a Spartan Daily Dennis Chambers, Marilyn Cox,
to become Communists," he said.
banquet and the speech is 54.73.
circulation boost this semester Margaret Sue Curia, Anne Louise
Dr. Tillich, 76, said he is welt
While attending the speech stie
from the eurrent 10.000 papers per Davis. Bernard T. Deasy, Risine
lents may see 32 exhibits of revent qualified to comment on both comJohn Diridon, Stephen Art hill’
clay to 12,000. Based on a report
fascism because he
,7
wering developments, some or munism and
Frohlin g, Mary Ann Fudge
develop in his native
mc are still in the testing stage. saw them
compiled by Thin waldson which I Michael Royce Hooper, Gretchen
reisirts Thomas Bracking, chair- Germany before he left in 193:1.
outlined the Daily’s growth over Diane Haug, Patricia Margaret
’66,"
the Freshman
"Sparta
the last three years, the resolution
The door is wide open for dedi- ’is composed of George Drake, man of displays and exhibits for
Hearney, Mary Marlene Heller, Class’s first endeavor in the jourI freshman class representative. Bob the Santa Clara Valley Engineer
states that fillallePS for the addi-:
Jeffrey Charles Davis, Robert Wit- nalistic field will debut tomorrow cated, interested students to man
’Pisan. sophomoie class represent- Council
home idieulation should (tome
ham Hauck, Arlene Ruth Jung, with distribution in front of the five nets’ ASB investigating camfrom this year’s Daily budget. Stephen Jon Larson, Peter Edwin rafeteria, bookstore, library, anti ’ melees, according to Bob Weers. ative, Jay Thorsvaldson. ASH in"The
Ilowever, if the Daily could not I McGrath, Alan Kent Wynn, Her- at San Jose State’s living centers. ASB executive secretary and Tom formation officer and Weers.
today
ma it i
v
meet the additional cost, the ASBI neee Ann Mangseth, Gary LeRoy
Final committee reports will
Purpose of the five page news- Volz. ASH personnel officer.
. at 2:30 p.m. in TH55 as the second
would a ppropria t e additional I
Established by a Student Coun- !cover what has oceurred in the
Olsen, paper with a circulation of 2.000,
William
John
Olimpia,
, ,iiNi.,,
.111 t iii
s
1.1:i I I(
film program in the series titled
funds. The resolution was referred
I Charles Joseph Osier, Penny Marie according to Fred Best, editor, cil directive -for the purpose of past in the various areas to con- the day is
- birthday. "Air Power "
to the Finance Committee.
Rao. is to enhance the prestige of class representing SJS students in all tribute to the present circumK.
Navaneetham
Patch,
Sponsored by the Arnold Air
and many students acme contemASB Treasurer Jim Sperling Wayne A. Rush, Robert Arthur government and broaden the inter- areas of campus concern." the stances, what the present circuma possible three-day week- Society. AFROTC honorary organanticipated plating
what
Presented additional allocation re- I Weems Robert Austin Wiswell. and ests of the class.
are,
committees will dissect approved stances
end. There will he Masses tomtit - ization. the films are open to the
quests for the College Union.
registration. ASB changes have been planned and
ASB I Peter John Wolfe.
Included in the initial issue will housing, parking,
,’imllpm,m.’m’inin’tctr’ti I’
row.
their anticipated effect and recomcommunity
and
allocations
fiscal
be articles on class government.
mendations for possible changes
relationships.
cultural
end
previews and reviews of events.
of the committees_
Sign ups and a short orientation i from members
a student poll, a message from
"The importance of the commitFreshman Class President Duane session will be held all day today!
tees’ recommendations and counKime, news of Freshman Class and tomorrow in the College UnVIETNAMESE ROUT VIET (’ONO nArrAtios
cil s action on possible improvesot ’MANIC; AIM," Ell), South Viet Nam UPI I An American- sports, a message from the fresh- ion.
S.IS campus cannot
"These committee positions are: ments for the
b4elled South Vietnamese army attack muted a Communist rebel man class representatives, the relv’twor ernillasio-rj" we,rs
battalion from a
village 110 !MIPS south of Saigon yesterday, killing sults of a student forum on class a wonderful opportunity f.
at least 30
dents to become a part of
government, and genet al news.
Reds.
The action took place at Xom Dinh village, where the Communist
"We wanted more publicity for student government," Weeis ;.
Viet Cong battalion
. it is no re- "Anyone with a sincere desire
took refuge after being spotted by an army class government .
observation plane early in the day.
flection on the Spartan Daily." interest will not he turned doe ,
The Vietnamese and Americans promptly moved into the attack. replied Best when asked if the
A special council Coordintit.r.
0Y nightfall. Vietnamese government troops were in pursuit of Freshman Class has been dissatis- Advisory Committee was !WOW’,
the shattered
fied with coverage in the SJS slit - e.stahlished to keep the council ,,,
and fleeing Viet Cong force.
dent publication.
formed of the progress of the ?
THEFTS HINT NEW DE GAULLE PLOT
PAIIIS or PI) Security forces %%err reported on the track yesAssisting Best in produeine the ashen needed and formally suite, ,
trnYlaY of a possihle new plot to assassinate President Charles de paper weie Duane Kite, Art Sim- whn needed and formally submit
"Kaintiste Counts.’ the -tom? tti
f;aolle
burg, Al Mason. Shirk Hutchins. the committees’ recommendations an idealistic young man sem-chine
Poe rifir,,
with tmos,,,pi, sights, were stolen Tuesday from Terry MA;IS, Don McInnis. Mar- to the Cotineil on April
This for the mythical raintree which
tilt
headed by reveals the meaning of life, is the
-hop in Poitiers, Sn miles southwest of Paris.
garet McCollum, and Linda Payne "watch dog"
writ Steve Larson, feature film at the Friday Flicks
wenpnns were similar to those obtained by the gang that
Petitions for CA tuliamey in the \tt %len
Planned to shoot
tornormw in Morris Dailey AudiDe Gaulle when he visited a military school near miming Freshman Class elect toe
the Eiffel Tower last Friday. lie already has escaped at least eight are due in the College Union by 1
torium at 730 p.m.
death plots sinm
Elizabeth Tas lot% Monigomers
p.m. t oniorrow
his return to power in May. 10514.
Clift, Eva Marie Saint and Lee
REDs RUILDINli RASES IN SOUTH AMERICA
An orientation meeting to exWASH N( ;ToN I t7P11 A former president ot the Cuban Senate plain the new election rules reMarvin star in this drama of the
.1 I\
told coneressional investigators yesterday he undersuski the Russians cently passed by the ASB Student : her SJS combo, led by Barry; Civil War era.
This is the second feature of
iccablished "secret bases" in two Latin American countries.
Council will be held tomorrow at Richardson, is slated to play atj
, the dance following the San Jose. the spring semester series spon\lanuel De Verona quoted "well-informed sources in Vienna" 4 p.m. in the College Union.
sorial by the senior class.
CHECKING UP on how b;g brother does it, these students from
Candidates for Freahman Class State -Santa Clara basketball
that the Russians and other East European Communists
Admission to the "flicks" ts
Mills High School Thunderbolt, Millbrae were impressed by the
offices us ill deliver their omit-mien ’Saturday from In p.m. to 1 am
building simply renters in Paraguay and Brafil.
wire service clattering away in the Spartan Daily. Left to right
cid IMP bilSe Vt a, in Gran Chaeo, near As:111100n. Pariiesiay. speeches at 3:30 Monday rifterrition at the Civic? Auditorium, according oents with %indent body card .nd
’’ other in northwest
they are: Bob Friedman, Gloria Fitzgibbon, Jim Vierre, Vera
Brazil. He said he understood both bases in T1133. reports Art Simbure, to Marilyn Mitchell, Social Affairs is open to all members of the
’Preiti
college community.
to have airstrips to accommodate large planes.
Freshman Class vice president.
tee member.
Schoeder and Mills High journalism adviser, Robert Kiang.
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Student Council Seats
Junior Representative

Dr. Teller
To Discuss
Atom Uses

SJS Students Win
Award Certificates
From ’Who’s Who’

Freshman Class
Publishes First
Paper Tomorrow

ASB Committees
Open for ’Dedicated

Classes?Yes!

world wire

Montgomery Cliff,
Liz Taylor Star
n rriaay rucs

Combo To Perform
At Saturday’s Game
..i-h.

kommit

Movie Series
Continues Today
.1
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7,44 Comment.
A Second Chance
\1t. all Loot" ND. A11.1111! or ND. Brooks or N1 r. k as. the
ease may be. tie p. the Mini in utir class with the bearing
about hina and the must interesting things to say in data
introduction speethes. Often. he gets the best grades.
He ia the retired sem iteman that, for the past 20 years,
has devoted his time to defending our country. Now he is
beg
g anew .embarking on his second career.
"the le s-slosed coed and her fuzzysfaced counterpart
not realist- it. but there late starters bring with them
MA)
the experiences of a lifetime.
from every field of the service and have
They e
branched into as many areas in college. Some were officer’s,
in electronics or intelligtnce. \limy were instructon
everything frum the culinary arts to flight Ira
g. Now they
are social science, industrial art*, and English majors.
The I.:ducat’
Department is impressed with this band
of htginners for a large
her choose some form of teaching as their second career. In fact, the department is quite
eager to have them because the background that mature
people can bring into the classroom, now as students and
later at teachers, is vital and ins igorating.
These men are a sptcial group that realize and appreciate
the opportunities that ((II legs- offers.
Their goals are tlearly in view and they attack this new
challenge w i lii determinat
that sometimes overwhelms.
shall Ste sal.. less ardent classmates. (trade averages show the
difference. too.
Nlany have grouts families and are racing their Sue or
Jul
for degrees.
Due mail was heard to say. "It’s not everybody who gets
to start over. NON I kitten how to make the most of it."
Nu horn -blowing is necessary. hut sincere appreciation is.
It is not an ea -v ta-k to swing hack into the world of books
and homework after many years of being able to enjoy dinner
and the newspaper after an exhausting day.
The thinning hair or lined face distinguishes them from
other students. but so dois their spirit.
elcome aboard!
- J. B.
ARE YOU

THIRSTY?

Have your taste buds been
deprived of the exquisite
taste of an ORANGE JULIUS?
Why deny yourself this elegant thirst quencher? For
only 15c even Dante would
have agreed "it’s a Devilish
Drink."

ORANGE JULIUS
Corner of 1st and San Fernando

GOTTA ITCH?

, Japanese-Korean
Relations Uneasy
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI FureIgn Sews Anidyst
Fortner Pi esident SyngialUil
Rhee of the Republic of Korea
used to blow on his lingernails
in subconscious memory of Japanese torture during Ids days us
a Korean revolutionary under
Japanese occupation.
Hatred of Japan has, in fact,
been a constant in the Korean
emotional structure ever since
the end of Woild War II which
took Korea from the Japanese
and made it an independent republic.
It was Rhee who set the line
on Korean fishing waters 60
miles off the Korean coast anti
regularly seized the crews and
vessels of Japanese fishermen
who violated it. After Rhee fell,
both the civilian and military
regimes which followed continued the
FRIENDSHIP POLICY
A resurgent Japan, on the
other hand, with the vigorous
suppoit of the United States,
was setting about to patch up
war wounds, following a policy
of conciliation and friendship
with the Nationalist Chinese on
Formosa, the Philippines, India
and former victims in between.
Chief holdout was Korea. Yet
establishment of at least a sort
of normalcy between the two
was important.
Korea represented the last Important free world foothold in
that portion of Asia and was a
natural strategic stepping stone
to Japan.
Japan was a northern anchor
of an anti-Communist line extending around the Asian perimeter to Pakistan.
In late 1962 it appeared that
progress was being made.
CLOSE TO DANGER
Then in early ’63 came the internal political ruckus in Korea
which nearly toppled retired
Brig. Gen. Kim Chong Pil from
his assigned job of establishing
the political party by which
Korea’s military regime hopes to
transfer itself from military to
civilian rule.
When he survived there was
a long, if silent, sigh of relief in
Japan.
For Kim had been Korea’s
chief negotiator with Japan and
the Japanese source of hope that
reconciliation at last could be
achieved.
Key to the settlement was
conditional appi oval of a $500
million settlement reportedly
worked out by Kim and Japan-

to Bu) somethin’
Spa tan
to Sell somethin’
to Swap somethin’
Relieve that itch
with a visit to...

ai
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eae Foreign Minister Masayoshi
Ohlra.
According to the tenni, iit return for the 35 years of harsh
Japanese rule, Japan would extend to Korea $300 million in
grants and $200 million in longterm loans.
It was feared that if Kim were
to fall, the agreement he had negotiated would fall with him.
Final terms still will lead to
many a heated wrangle both in
Japan mat kois-a. but as 114 today there is hope that another
of the problems lett over from
World War 11 may be settled in
the near fut
-

Folk Society Sets
First Meeting
The SJS Folk Music Sociel
will hold its first meeting 01
the year tomorrow night at 7:30.
according to Page Brownton,
secretary of the organization.
The meeting will be held in
TH2u.
"Everyone who likes folk
music is invited," Hrownton said.
"We’re trying to work up a program fur the evening, possibly a
presentation of labor and depression songs."
Anyone with a question about
problems in playing any folk
instrument such as guitar, banjo
or autoharp is invited to show
up early. Brownton said, as a
few ineintwis of the club will be
availatili I.. help

De Gaulle’s Action
Opposed by Nations
DIANE II In.E
(Second In a series
of two articles)
Immediately after French
President Charles de Gaulle vetoed Britain’s bid for Common
Market membership, the other
five member countries strongly
objected to his action.
They seemed unready to accept the narrow little Europe
Pres. De Gaulle desired. In
1957, the Treaty of Rome set
the foundation for economic and
political expansion. General De
Gaulle’s announcement seemed
to ruin the market’s dream for
a totally united Europe.
Belgium, Luxembourg, and
The Netherlands made it clear
that they believed Britain should
join. West German Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer told parliament that he is for Britain’s
entry. When members of the
Common Market Parliament
met, they attacked the French
veto.
Market President Walter Hallstein said he opposed the appearance of a one-power domination of the market.
Jean Monnet, father of the
Common Market, insisted 13ritain should be admitted now because it had already renounced
all preference for the Commonwealth and has agreed to place
itself with the Continent.
BRITISH REACTION
Britain was furious and immediately began trade negotiations
that could result in a new alignment of European nations excluding France. Prime Minister
Harold Macmillian took the first
step by talking with Italian Premier Amintore Fanfani. Some
Italians have advocated a union
of Britain, Italy, Belgium and
The Netherlands to counter the
Paris-Bonn combination.
The question remains whether
or not the smaller countries in
their anxiety to bring Britain
in as a political counter-balance
to France and Germany would
be willing to endanger the Common Market itself.
Meanwhile President De
Gaulle has been proceeding with

his European plan. France made
an agreement with Russia calling for a 10 per cent increase
in trade. She outlined plans for
close joint military cooperation
with Spain.
Rt’SSIAN EXCHANGE
There have been reports that
De Gaulle has offered to push
U.S. troops out of Europe in
return for the withdrawal of
Russian troops from all satellite countries.
France’s nationalistic policy is
a serious blow to the Western
alliance. Her increasing disregard for NATO and refusal to
join the NATO unified atomic
force does not make her a dependable ally.
De Gaulle’s refusal to admit
Britain could break up the economically successful Common
Market and thereby destroy one
of the free world’s most powerful weapons against communism

PAT ANGLE

King of the Mountain
Control of the student newspaper by the college administration
and/or the student government is a topic which has lung heel, dee
cussed in intellectual ijournalistici circles.
In the last two weeks this question of control and censorship
has come to the fore at Utah State University, University of Ore.
gun, and Los Angeles State College.
The Oregon Daily Emerald last week protested Associated
Student Senate efforts to oust Emerald Editor Run Buel !rum his
position. The controversy centered on an editorial severely raronv
fraternity hazing which the ASUO declared placed the university
in an extremely poor light.
The Associated Students Board of Directors (HOD at Los
Angeles State College voted last month to withhold funds for a
third weekly edition of the College Times,
The action came when HOD learned that Times’ Editor stan
Abbott had turned down the A.S. president’s demand fur a weekly
column in the paper.
Two weeks ago Abbott was rejected by the Board as editor
for the spring semester. The fact that Abbott was unanimously
re-elected to the post by the Times’ staff was ignored by Bol.,
In an editorial the Times asked: "Who is best qualified to select
an editor of a college newspaper?
"Is it a group of students who have received training in the
intricacies of journalism and, thus are in a position to select from
among their number the person best qualified to successfully
organize and operate the College Times along lines that uphold
the functions and traditions of a newspaper?
"Or is it a group of student leaders who, while having shown
frequent bursts of political energy, imagination, anti honesty, have
not shown the slightest knowledge or understanding of the guais
and functions of journalism?
"The answer is obvious."
As one student expressed it "The purpose of college training
is to prepare us for the world outside. Experiences on a college
newspaper should simulate experiences on a regular paper. What
newspaper looks to a branch of government to select its editor"-

Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYpress 3-7500
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OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT
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After you’re married awhile, they say, you begin to look alike. Why wait?
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Zbe Column

SAN E
r
The "forgotten man" .tt the
Knreger murder trial got another
chance to speak his piece yesterday but so far it has consisted rflOtttly of "yeps" aryl

ms.
By

GEORGE MARTIN

ishia
Ore.

Onward, Christian Soldiers

iated
11 his
PPing
Fishy

lter Teddy Roosevelt, the or Rough Rider, Marine "thee,
were *asked" to prove their fitness by taking 50-mile hikes. Mod
of them did. It seems, however, that San Jose State’s glorious,
magnificent, virile, cleandi%ing AntoTc is made of kis.; stern
staff namely tired feet, bunions, and worn out combat boots.
Yes, the mighty men of the Mr Science Department, steely
of mind and muscle and overflowing with stamina, courage and intelligence, made the long traverse Saturday a whole 41 miles Of
an attempted 50-mile hike.
I can see it now: the hot, dusty road to Livermore at
into the hazy horizon; the heat from a blazing February sun glancing
oft the road and making the landscape shimmer arid blur. Next to
the mad is a white sheet metal sign reading, "Livermore City
and standing before the sign, seven tired AFROV".4, the
mut:tants .if 18 who started.
, I’m beat," says one, "what say we call :I strategie

1.os
for a
Stan
eekly
editor
total),
select
n the
Fran
,stull)
iphold
shoy.n
ha.’
gttals

aising

retreat?"
"Beat not," says another, "what would we tell the Spartan
Daily and Major Tarpley?"
"Oh, 1 dunno," answers No. 1, "how about saying it would be
too demoralizing to leave Livermore and come back like we planned
to do? We could also sneak in the idea that getting to Livermore
was one of our objectives in the first place -they might IfV1.11 print
it in the Daily!"
"Neato," says No. 2, "after all. this 50-mile jazz is all overplayed anyhow."
"Hey, what’s that whining sound?"
Nothing, fellas, just Teddy Roosevelt revolving in his grave
4111111:1211117
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4th and Santa Clara

and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS

35‘

DUBUQUE

HT

SMOKED SHOULDER PICNIC

$398

DUBUQUE

CANNED HAM, 5 -Lb. Size

85’
89‘
99‘

TENDER

T-BONE STEAK
FRESH

VERY LEAN

GROUND BEEF. 2 Lb.
ARMOUR STAR

SLICED BACON, 2-Lb. Pkg.....

Don’t Like Empty Stomach
I

CY 2-7726

lb.

CO.

lb.

ea.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Pratt, Sororities and Boarding Houses

The testimony of Ralph
Krueger. 61, a lard eanier,
sharply contrasted with that of
his wife, Iva, whose courtroom
antics shadowed the presence of
her stoic husband. On one %re
easion, the bailiff forgot
bring him into court.
The Kroegers are charged will,
the strangulation of Jay an(l
Mildred Arneson. a Santa Rosa
couple whose bodies were found
buried in the basement of the
defendants’ San Francisco home
Mrs. Krueger, 44, ni. p’
innocent and innocent ie. ..
of insanity.
Tomorrow, Dili’s,. Rt.!),
Carol Swensen tell.t,.r. impre!-sions
torta0., tei

1, -ri,d’ty

the Kounes slut’just what others

dcl ar his leetiire yesterday
"Do you consider yourselves
commercialized now that to’
of you are a success?"

meal oi two in advance. ’Phis
indulgence seerrus to hae upset
Folks with the impression that
you can paint better WI all
etnply stomach," laughed Walter
Keane.

The Keanes answered it this
way. "In the odd little world
where any artist who seas anything is a trim, our second-hand,
unspbt-level thing in Woodside
has ballooned into is lavish estate and a small pool has taken
on the dimensions .tf the Baths
of Cleopatra."
But from the way the Keanes
were giving away their S5 print
hooks to students no one can
accuse them of not being generous with whet they have.
isnot I have had our
y.-irs of almost literal starvar ion in a garret. Now, thanks to
a few minicles, we can plan a

TKO
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er.illlefirelir
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Mark Twain Impersonated Tuesday;
Actor Holbrook at City College
Art llfrpr r,r. ’
sot Misik
Taain will be pi. .ted
by Hal
Ifolbrook. an ...
noted tor
his recent role as Auranarn Lincoln in the Broadway drama
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois." at San
Jose City College, Feb 2f4 at
30 p.m in the men’s gymha,11.1M.
iirifbaxik
Ills.
airi" it It tU,l
le. (aver

ere:tit-1i

Tickets for "Mark Twain .1%,
night" may be purchased (it in,
College Finance Office or at Ito.
Ti,esday rilOt

3 NITES ONLY

The Folk Theater
FIRST

134

lilsiraroin SelY.(10 Aroriouriteri

of SOO IL.,
1252

i.

545

.

t. 2
’Sc 11,1 rr
.r
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970 S 1st
Presents
TIME IN SAY

AREA

FRED
GERLACH

ALIN

-worlds greatest 12
string guitarist"
DOWNBEAT
Folkways Recording

_ r rro r St Ce..O
a 5:4 nt
01/.1,901

Artist
Fri

gstsliltele
901
lune 17
l /1,1-1,11
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Sat.,
Feb. 21.23
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30reign Shtehei
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Sari Fran
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during
’ .tke Iter
,
,
1.1..i
!
iv !lie -titi y 0,1 .1
tr. of 3
r
..
ertlifiLl in the middle ..i
Dartmouth, anil Yale. Opeu,i..
night is March 11.
The trials that beset the
proud parents as their teen-age
diirling discovers F.a.stern college life make this "uproariously
funny" according to Newsweek
Leland Hayward ("Sound ot
Music." "Mr. President". will
produce "A Shot in the Dark,’
adapted front a Paris smash
with Elizabeth Seal i Irma La
Douce fame. playing the lead.
The suspense comedy deals
with complications arising when
the Paris maid is accused of
murdering her boy friend. Th..
young examining magistrat.
thinks she is shielding someone
Surprising situations arise, Th..
play will rtit Marelt

’ magnifieentlY
tieviateed
uproartuits
. a stunning’ sac -

im-

Isti

"Huckleberry
ebtenairier. abd
N.-.’. ’.’.’h mutt -

a;

BroadwayComedies
Keanes Commercialized? In San Francisco

iii’’,’’’

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
Wholesale

THE TOWNFOLK are swinging on MacConnacy Square, leaving the brooms and the looms for the fair. Dancers for the
Speech and Drama Department’s "Brigadoon" will start their
two-week run this Friday. Tickets are available for Saturday matinee performances only. Cancellations may be purchased at theater box office window at 8 each performance night

OW 111’11 111111);

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner

Grandpa Kroeger,
’Forgotten Man,’
Takes the Stand

%ogled 21, lot.:1
\oriel 21. Pt..1

[’unlit al Art-

gradpro,raiii, for 111/per
ffi
sittimdamental (vitroho ’or i,il I }wilgt I 1,101 .1/eil
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11101/11111-rot 1.11
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Intensne iindergr.ohiate ,elemeidar%. intermediate. 3.1% mired, tipper di% isiou
and graduate courses ill Frellell.
I
Japails--... Mandarin tilinese. litt,sian and

bined elementary anti intenueiinit-:
dial, Ito
at all le%elp by native instrui,
language !Knows
tor,. in language beim:. studied.
as ailabk.
1s and I .01Accredited le. the V... -tern Assn. id
lege,. as a l555’115115 ’I iietitetion granting the Thu-ter of Art.
too Teaching forei;in language, and political arts,

further information. write to:
Hirvrinr

Idmissinna

Nlimterey hi-titate of Foreign Studie,
P.11, Bt.\

I

-.22.
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WALTER KEANE
. meals in advance

Goldovsky Grand Opera Theater
presents
Verdi’s Majestic Opera

RIG OLETTO
sung in English by

On the links!

a company of 50

On the lanes!
On the campus!

Thursday, February 28

Wear our culotte of

Morris Dailey Auditorium

8:15 p.m.

Dacron cotton!

Students and Faculty Free with ASB cards

5.98

Tickets Available at Tower Hall 16

5114fria/00 (1)14TE
Y 7TO WNE C3061i
1433 The Alameda
’WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS"
Peter Sellers
An Allegotor Named Daisy"
,^^a

Dors

and

Donald Sindon

Your Campus Representative

Washable, water-repellent,
shrinkage controlled.

DRIVE-IN

Sizes 5 to 15 in
blue, navy, loden, beige.

"CASTAWAYS"
"FANCY PANTS"
"Samson and
The Seven Miracles"

Tw;nVue Drive -In

"PHAEDRA"
Melina Marcouri

BOTH SCREENS:

"TOO MANY CROOKS."
Terry Thomas

Walt Disney’s
"SON OF FLUBBER"
yetis Fred MacMurisy

,.

14502 Big Basin Way

and
"GIRLS. GIRLS. GIRLS"
starring Eli’s Presley

r_Iarced Mnsfroianni . . . best actor
+nerd Itan Critics’ Fan" Festiva..
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE’
396 Smith First

rake a study break
Go to a movie
tonight!

PLEASANTLY signing booklets and talking with students about
art theories and philosophies, the Walter Keanes made their
impression" on campus yesterday. They spoke to an overflowing
crowd about their lives and painting.

TROPICAIRE

400 South First St.

SARATOGA

St Zulda

Take the A-line
silhouette to casual chic!
Smart, short and
comfy in a fabulous blend
of 65% Dacron polyester
35i cotton.

Giant Story Of Modern

HAVI4i1

"DIAMOND HEAD"
w.th
CHARLTON HESTON
and
YVETTE MIMIEUX

JERRY ASHTON

GREAT BOOKS
OF THE WESTERN WORLD
54 Volumes containing complete and unabridged works of the Greatest
Thinkers of the Western Civilisat,on-3,000 years of thought and wisdom
and
including th rnzing
ranging in time from Horner to Freud
SY NTOPICON, the master-key to the Great Books and the first and only
-Idea Index. Cell Jerry today to Sao how this collection, considered to be the -greatest
ducational buy of the century ’ by Time magazine, can be placed on your
bookshelf at a fraction of its retail selling price. Telephone 292.1748 for a
presentation of the GREAT IDEAS PROGRAM as developed by Dr. Mcwii
’nor Adler and Robert Maynard Hutchins at the University of Chicago
No obligation err your part.
feart.time sales positions open to students. Cell 292.1148 for Jerry
or visit the SJS Placement Service for details.)

SHOP HALES MONDAY

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

T,L

r

FIRS/ AT SAN CARLOS

DIAL 294-4200

7
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Thursdaay. Feb. 21, 1*i.

SPRtNG BLOSSOMS

800-Page Dissertation Earns
Poli Sci Prof Cal Doctorate
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AND SPRING MEANS RUSHIn spring, a young girl’s fancy
often turns toward teas, and these three SJS women will be some
of the hostesses at this afternoon’s Panhellenic tea for
women interested in informal rush. They are (I. to. r.) Maureen
Urey, Panhellenic rush chairman; Arleen D’Arcy, Chi Omega
rush chairman, and Joice Morrall, Gamma Phi Bata rush chairman.

Coffee Will Open
Informal Rush
Panhellenic will entertain women interested in spring semester
rash at a coffee hour in cafeteria
,-corns A and B. this afternoon
between 3 and 4:30.
Following a fashion show. Panhellenic members will answer
questions about spring rush. Those
interested in attending are ads ised that dress for the occasion
will be school clothes.
Rushees may register for spring
t tett) ii, ring I he coffne hour

Entomology Club
EleciionsKnabke
Wins Unopposed
Bill Knabke. senior entomology
major, was nominated for president without opposition at Tuesday’s meeting of the Entomology
Club. according to Pres. Terry
Lewin.
Erwin said that voting for spring
officers will take place this week
at the Biology Department storeroom. S22I. The club’s 70 memI’ers are all eligible to cast ballot -Jon Snell and Richard Penrose
are vying for vice president; ChriWalden faces Ginny Vessel tot
secretary; Mike Stimmann, Pete
Bennett and Norm Smith are in
A three-way race for treasurer.
Club members aLso heard Dr.
William Ferguson. assistant professor of biology, report on slimmer job opportunities in the national parks.
The club will meet again Tuesday, Feb. 26. at 1:30 p.m. in S237.
\ll students interested in the
-tidy of insects are urged to attend. sail Ems in.

YR’s To Show Films

sh sr)

Films of the I. cesno el-invention
ill be 511015 11 at the SYS; Youn.:
fleptitilienns row:et-limn torsi :111 at
in S164.
Bill 3acolmon, officer of the Santa Clara County YR’s. will speak
an the future program of the VP.,
in the county.

aistrmsms......assausatamems.imaaramms

ifie 0 d :41

NILV-

"11441$4,
tmthErsli
....
.
. ..........

Cancellations Leave
Vacancies in Dorms

Students may arrange to buy
cancelled contracts for any of the
six dorms. at pro-rated prices during the semester, according to
Mrs. Marian DeBoer. resident hall
assistant counselor.
Due to drop-outs, moves to fraternity houses or independent
housing, vacancies will occur in
the six main dormitories during
the semester.
Queries can he made in Adm208.
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m or Its
I calling ext. 2373.

:-:1 r p11.

We have made
tions for concerted aelitin .
each of the five represec
educational groups to meet a
er to establish some sort ttf
stated Dr. Barr. lie cont in,,
think we need to show. II; a
statement is not true,
in California are not
compared is other corn!.
stitutions. particularly
take in to consideratim
of living Ill this area,Thomas Eagan, professor of mu,.
, ie. and president of ASCSP. gave h.t
comment. "When you can’t corn.
Pete with other institutions salarv.
j wise, you have to take wl. i .
over. People who have s’
AAUP.
put time into degrees cies,
Dr. Charles C. Coffey, associate
onable living wages. The
professor of education, will head
thing is a recruitment
,
the discussion group.
is hard to acquire adequate people
Professor Barr reported that one
on the academic maiket.
of the discussions during the Monlucky to have one 01 the finest
day meeting covered the newspapstaffs on the coast."
legisPost.
Alan
of
eis statement
Heading a salary report trir Hu.
lative analyst for Governor Brown.
meeting was Byron J.
the
against
Post recommended
regional director of CSEA.
governor’s proposals to add $30
sistant superintenuent of
,
salary
state
million to each to the
and grounds at SJS.
fund and to local school apportionments.
Public employees in California,
including school teachers and college professors are among the
highest paid in the country, Post

rive education groups, as recult of Monday’s faculty centered
California
concerning
meeting
Hear ye; Hear ye:
state college salaries, will merge
Calling all beautiful and talentefforts temporarily to establish a
ed SJS coeds.
faculty policy.
a
By royal proclamation of IIThe California Teachers Assoei.
California State
San Jose Junior Chamber ;;; at ion,
I CTA
Commerce. which sponsors the Employment Association ICSEAr,
Miss Greater San Jose Pageant. Association of California, State
applications and detailed informa- professor’s iACSCP1. the American
lion for the official preliminary Federation of Teachers. AF of TI,
to the Miss California and Miss; and the American Association of
i AAUP),
America Pageants may be oh -,University Professors,
tamed from Judy Reeves, Chain- have not set a definite date to :fisher of Commerce secretary. al cuss this problem. reported Dr,
292-8211 from 1 to 5 p.m.
’John A. Ban. professor of secondApplications must be returned ary education and president of

struggle tor treeilian takint
1.11n. It Ur ears ta a; a Is
dis.sertation. Dr. Chat. - Place in the West Indies. and in
,
1955 he received his M.A. with a
II ,,,,tisman Jr.. assistant
dolitreal seirnee. has earn thesis titled, "Jamaica."
st.
tie doctorate from tile UniverDr. Kunsman had some difficult
sity of California.
moments wtir king on the dissertirdissertation. tion. At one point the West Indies
Kunsinan’s
141..
The Origins and Iseselopment of Federation collapsed and Jamaica
Political Parties in the littlish and Trinidad became independent
West lialies,’ omulted Born two count lies.
visits to the %Vest Indies and con’’hut.’ he said. "Independence
siderable island news resources.
has worked very well from a westIn 1953 Professor Kunst-n:1n vis- ci n viewpoint. I was impressed to
ited Jamaica during an election see how much they learned of !bitcampaign and in 1960 spent nearly; ish democracy and the two-party
four months visiting 2.3 separate system."
Professor
In addition.
islands.
With certain revision. Professor
Kunsman. finding research mater- Kunsman will consider having the
ial limited, subscribed to all of the dissertation published its a monoJamaica newspapers and maga- graph by the University of Calizines and expanded Ti, include f. trraa Pres:.
nets s.apets from several other is lit’’,.
-dud;

Five Education Groups Merge’
To Set Faculty Salaries Policy’

Attention, Coeds:
:kt* Beauty Pageant
To Begin March 7

Accountants
Change Location
Of Feb. 28 Dinner

by March 5.
Four of the last five San Jose
queens have been from San Jose
State College. Last year’s winner.
Sue James. a SJS sophomore education major, was first runner-up
at the Miss California Pageant.
Judging is based on talent, swim
I suit and evening gown competition.
San Jose’s pageant begins
March 7 with a preliminary contest for all women who enter.
Twenty-five women are chosen to
enter the March 15 semi-finals.
The ten semi-finalists compete for
the Miss Greater San Jose crown
on April 27.
The winner will represent San
Jose at the Miss California Pageant
this summer at Santa Cruz. If
she should win the Miss California
crown. Miss Greater San Jose
would grace the "boardwalk in
Atlantic City" at the renowned
,Miss America Pageant.

The San Jose chapter of the National Association of Accountants
has announced a change in schedule for its dinner on Thursday,
Feb. 28. To accommodate the unexpected response to the dinnermeeting it will be held at Lou’s
Village, 1465 W. San Carlos St.,
San Jose.
Dean Milburn D. Wright, of the
San Jose Stale Division of Business, will speak on the subject of
"University Responsibility to the
Accounting Profession."
The dinner will begin at 6:30
p.m. and will be preceded by a hospitality how beginning at 6 p.m.
Reservations for the dinner, at ;
.$3.75 per plate, should be made
with Bernaixt L. Weddel, associate
professor
of business.
ext.
2348
I
t
,
,
2181.
All interested faculty, administrative staff and students are in -1
; vited.
Dr. Wright’s talk will begin at
adproximately 7:45 p.m.

’

;

Commandant
To Visit AFROTC
r.

Downey, area
William
commandant of the AFROTC, will
conduct his semi-annual command
visit to the San Jose detachment
tomorrow.
Colonel Downey will conduct
cadet staff briefings to better eval- :
unto cadet performance and will
hold conferences with Maj. Joe;
Tarpley, piofessor of air science,
members of the detachment staff;
and college officials.
The conferences are held 1st disPUS!: problems and explain propemed new programs lis college of fiends and AFROTC staff.
Colonel Hirwney. former profeit- ’
sor of air science at the University
of Arizona. will also visit the Stanford, San Frit:risco State and University of California (Berkeley;
MpUee11.

,
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I
,
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Study in
Guadalajara. Nlexico

Go
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TO 51-5 FACULTY AND
STUDENTS
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Repairs & Painting
Insurance Work
Aluminum Work
Free Estimates
Guaranteed Workmanship
Body

The Bastialajara SUM iner
School. a fally accredited
nisre
aity of Arizona program. Coll.
Chilled in ruloperal
lilt min
feasorx front Stanford I nitnr-ic,
1 nisersit) of California. and
dallajars. %ill offer Jul) I to hi,
pant II. art. folklore. geographs.
his ory_ lanatiage and filename
col recs. Tuition. board and
is 5240. Write Prof. Juan It.
1.4 . Hot 7:227. Nanforii. alif,

CY 2-9099
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PAINT & BODY SHOP
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18 HOLE

Our New Location
605 Steel At Sasialer
San Jose

Wellf/Pif
/Pole Par3 7.5c
-

Le0g!NG FOR A
NITER HMCO’?

2050 S.WHITE RQAD

RESTYLE CUT includes tutting,
shag, Al,. $.3.1100, dre,,I, $11160
razor cut and finished style
U
$300
RAZOR CUTS
s)ss
L
STANLEY -WARREN CUT

VOILES
S.OF5TORY ’
-Vefrhone

:258-336/

BY Appothiriplit (bib,
PHONE CV4-1601

THE STANLEY-WARREN S4OP

17 Stoll, Second S’

REGULATION

STANLEY
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TAKE A TIP FROM THE BROTHERS FOURAMERICA’S CAMPUS FAVORITES

Viceroy’s
(fot

the taste
that’s right!

181 SOUTH FIRST ST.

San

13, California

Jose

CYpress 4-5534

7ite

goti,i ctore
._..

College chep
121

A-1

S

1...t St.

A run Line of
Tapers
.cz. 26-36

Art

Martinez

290 South First St.
Use your Bankaroricarel or
the First Nat’onal Charge Plan
Open n,..i .,’Ila till 9 00

MISTER

.pl \ IOU
TOWN &
COUNTRY

Travel
Representative
On Campus . . .
Hnerd Nelson Trrivel Advisors
-.mounted recently that Mr
Duarte Kim.. President of the
F,eshman Class of San Joss
Ssts, has joined their staff at
Satire. In his
Campus Rep
new position Duane will be avail.
sble on campus to assist students
ph all their travel plans. He
iii hers the personnel and is
LIIiIs of
San Jose’s leading
trowel *weir at hit disposal to
bets*,
ssacInnts This ;ors
inn is eroilehlo it net drera tot/
’,iodise’s may rannh Duane Kim.
nt 298-4532 or CV 7-7121

Howard Nelson
Travel Advisors
24 E

Ss’ Formed./ St

smOKE ALL

not too strong...
not too light...

7

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
.:(01Jutaig dr.uoirry
tidturally V /Mil, gird
with v
fights embarra., Alt dandruff, prevents

dry
ness, ly;eps your hair neat all day without gr_ease. Try it!

PI

Smoke all 7 filter brands and yo I II anon,
Seine tette too strong
others tas1e ton
light But Vireros tastes the way you’d
’Ikea filter cigarette to taste!

01961

Brown R. Yriliianisuo robot.) Crupo......,,

Listen to The Brothers Four

Viceroy’s got -the
taste that’s right!
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Thursday, Feb. 21, 1963

Grapplers Send
Gators Reeling
iraii,
Hugh
engageraisins! tor ii Friday
by flattening
,ent with California
Francisco State 24-7 In their
Lal meet at the Men’s Gym yesenial
The Spartans tangle with the
evening at
(Aden Bears tomorrow
gym.
30 in the S.IS

uratual=alaal
FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

50c

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
tOTI-I & TULLY ROAD
A Holidays siscluded)
710104H-11,(11. *IAN eV/ 1V.r6\.11

s,,,, I.,
I.
t lo
pm and
had a,:,,.
-i the Gators
I
period pin over
Jun No"ll
Thomas Pei .loi in the 177 -pound
class was the leature match.
Carl annineyer, in the 137pound division, posted a lopsided
14-5 decision win over Gator
Frank Cheek. Frank Strouse,
wrestling in King’s usual spot,
toppled Williurri Sinimons 5-2.
Other deckiiin victors for SJS
were Cliff Olson with a 5-1 win
over Dennis Hendrickson in the I
157-pound class and Chet Belknap
over James Ahern by a 2-1 count
In the 167 weight grade.
_

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
Ana

steel can at

ral

IOW

discount.

call 368-4259
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Master
JEWELERS
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-305

IFPASTAII DAILI-6

Spartan Hoopmen Battle USF,
Santa Clara U. This Weekend
With only five WCAC games
Bronco forward Gene Shields hit
Inman is parlicuiarly
remaining on its tiring 24 -game 26 markers, his highest total or the I the front line, as regular Eddie
schedule, San AMP State’s varsity season.
!Sims is out with a paint ui mouth
In other conference games fast- injury and his replacement Mel
basketball team will attempt to regain its early season form and rising Pepperdine won its third Simpson has come down wilts ri
bounce back into the win column straight decision by corning from cold.
tomorrow night at 8:15 when it behind to shade Loyola 56-49. AllSenior Bill Yunge, a guard turnplays host to league-leading Uni- WCAC forward Bob Warlick hit ed forward by necessity, will join
versity of San Francisco in Civic 25 to pace the Waves.
regulars Denny Bates, forward.
Coach Stu Inman’s Spartans , and Harry Edwards, center. in the
Audtioriurn.
Saturday the Spartans will trade were idle during the week and forecourt, while Al Jam.,i
baskets with arch -rival Santa
be well rested for this IRon Labetich will start
...rekend’s heavy activity.
Clara in the Civic.
I guard slots.
Coach Pete Peletta’s unbeaten (SF quint will be seeking Its
eighth straight conference victory when It visits Sun Jose.
The Spartans are 3-4 ln WICA(’
and 11-8 In overall play.
In their last outing the Dons
San Jose State’s gymnastic he called a "good team effor, "
rolled over lowly Loyola 63-50 in
Stockton Tuesday night. Sopho- squad slept comfortably for the I He praised the performances .1
more pivotman 011ie Johnson and first time this season after shell- ! Ellinger and Sapunar, both Irishjunior forward Ed Thomas flipped ing Stanford 66-46 Tuesday night men,
Pr,
Chew added two seconds, a
r Bor,y
in 13 points apiece to spark the In the Men’s Gym.
Rich Chew led the Spartans in of thirds and a fourth to his paralHEAVE HOSpartan weighfman Barry Rothman tosses the shot
winners.
51-83k in Tuesday’s Interclass track meet. Rothman claimed first
The Dons are equally strong in all-around points with 22. For lel bar win. The acrobatic Chia%
places in both the shot put and hammer throw.
the, backcourt with Lloyd Moffatt, Clair Jermetts’ aerialists it was has now scored 147 wink for a
_
Huey Thomas and Jim Brovelli. their first victory this season after , meet average of 14.5.
! San Jose returns to action SatIn the crucial St. Mary’s game five straight setbacks.
Individual winners for SJS were urday at 2 p.m., against Chic.,
last weekend Brovelli surprised
everybody by breaking loose for Chew on the parallel bars, Jim ’State and Cal Poly in a triimgular
Giu.sai in free exercise, Jim Ellin- Meet at thr Mert’s Gym.
28 points.
; eel. on the long horse and Jon
Coach Dick Garibalill’s Bron- Summar in tumbling.
All registered
cos were shoved into third place their
best point outputs to date in
by St. Mary’s, 8I-76, in a
winning. .
day n*ht contest In Oakland
Giussi followed Chew in scoring
San Jose State’s freestyle relay’ sees, who took the 200-yard backAuditorium.
with 14 points.
team of Nick Schoenmann, Jim’ stroke in 2:16.5.
Santa Clara, who will play lastStudio Cards
Jennett was pleased with what
Spear, Dave Corbet and Pete!
The San Jose State freshman place University of Pacific tomorSegues broke the school and pool I squad
Cards for all Occasions
made it a clean-sweep for row evening at Stockton. is 4-2
record for the second time in
Wedding Invitations
the afternoon, as they beat the in WCAC while St. Mary’s improvthree meets yesterday afternoon, California
frosh, 50-44. Once again, est its record to 6-1.
PAUL’S
as Spartan swimmers came from the meet
Steve Gray, who leads the loop
went right down to the
Greeting Card
behind to topple the University of final gun,
as the Spartababes in scoring with 25 points per game,
Shop
California, 52-43, at the Spartan
barely nudged California in the paced the Gael attack with a 28.
I
T.
ii i ount..in
pool.
freestyle relay.
point outburst.
The quartet swam the 400 yards
in 3:22.0. Just as in the meet with
Oregon. everything depended on
this event. Schoenmann took an
early lead, and the race was never
in doubt.
The Bears jumped off to a 7-0
lead when their 400-yard medley
relay team finished 2.1 seconds
ahead of San Jose, in 3:53.7. The
California team was composed of
Burt Voorhees, John Gage, Phil
Goode and Spencer Kagan.
The lead changed hands several
times during the meet, with the
Bears holding the biggest margin
at 31-21, following the 200-yard
butterfly.
San Jose won five individual
first places and six seconds, including four sweeps. The Bears won
four events and finished second
in three, including two sweeps.
Captain Don Black and Pete
Sagues were double winners for
the Spartans. Black won the 200yard freestyle in 1:57.8 and the
500-yard freestyle in 5:29.4, while
Segues took the 50-yard freestyle
in 22.9 and the 100-yard freestyle
in 51.0 l’he only other winner for
San Jose was Captain Jim Mon.

Pleasant Dreams at Last
As Gymnasts Beat Tribe

Varsity, Frosh Mermen
Squeeze by California

St. Patrick’s
Day Cards

MTOH

IS THIS YOUR SHIRT?

moDrett. Cl

PTURLO

t, tre Ka Fan
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BUDGET., LAM’. TO(

You saw it in ’1111114.S" and
-SEVENl’ELN" Magazines, Now
enat, this exciting iirw
clnaisely at . . .

Your Master
JEWELER
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
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Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
Skin Bracer’s rugged, long.lasting aroma is an obvious attribute. But is it everything?
After all, Menthol -Iced Skin Bracer is the after -shave
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes.
Conditions your skin.
Aren’t these sound. scientific virtues more important
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on
fun.
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And

If so, Miss Afflerbach will send you
I label

our if
IN tHt NIS/NON 51.1

lIlt

TrTHIS is a two-color striped button-down shirt designed and tailored
1 by Eagle Shirtmakers and sold everywhere by fine men’s stores.
Many of them admire our shirts so much they sell them under their
own names. High praise indeed, and we should like to reciprocate by
advertising their (our) shirts. But it’s hard to know just where to start.
Obviously we can’t say things like "None Genuine Without This Label"
when they are all quite genuine, you know. And it would be silly to say
"Try An Eagle Shirt Today!" when it is likely you already have a drawerful; even though you didn’t know it until just this minute. So all we
can suggest is that you send in for your Eagle label. Write Eagle
Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania; Attention Miss Afflerbach.
AllPRIPINIPM119111=1=1811611111111111111111
6,Itti kAULb SHIILIMAKLSta

m5itKikLDW5. elatthlt

our Campus Shop ...

CDOSRer’s Ed.
50 So.4th St.
. . . is

one of those fine shops Miss Afflerbach is speaking of.

ANLA
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’ITV Center Programs
Nursing, History Series

It

AV Dept. Gets
New Equipment
San Jose Statt College’s expansion boom has spread to the Division of Aud.o-Visual Services,
which recently acquired 22 new
projectors of various kinds and
eight Revere tape recorders, according to Wayne Graf, equipment
manager.
Of the new projectors. eight
are RCA. five opaque, four overhead, and five Kodak Carousel
slide projectors.

Now -

A nursing aeries Saturday and morning. according to Dr. Rizpah
’a new one-unit history course, be- 1M Lindstrom, associate professor
ginning March 2, are two of the of nursing.
The program. featuring nursing
many televised programs originatstudents and faculty members in
ing from the college’s Instructional
action in hospitals, will include
’t Television Center (ITV), accordDr.
the following participants:
ing to Robert Diamond, program
Lindstrom, moderator: B on nie
supervisor.
Goddard and Pam McGhee, senior
"Roles in Baccalaureate Nurs1
1nursing students: Mary Lawrence,
Mg.’ second in a televised nursing
associate professor of nursing and
program, will be shown on KNTV,
Nancy Ruhle. Dorothy Smiley,
’Channel 11, 10-10:30 Saturday
Mary Boccadoro, Edna Byron, and
Marlene Kramer, assistant professors of nursing.
The other program, History
XTV 182, will also he televised
over KNTV, Saturday mornings
10-10:30. Studies concerning development of the American West
from the arrival of the Spanish
Conquistador to the Oklahoma
Land Rush of 1890 will be covered
by the course.
Instructors for these 11 halfhour telecasts will be Dr. Ted
Hinckley, assistant professor ot
history. and Dr. Jack Sutherland,
associate professor of secondary
educat ion.
The course is open to all students, according to Dr. Hinckley.
A $10 fee is required.

give yourself
"Professional"
shaves
with

ROTC Gives Books
On Army Records
To History Dept.
"United States Official Army
History of the Second World
War" is the title of the set of
hooks being given the Iiistory
Department by ROTC, reports
Dr. Charles B. Burdick, head of
the History Department.
The books. 40 volumes flOW and
subsequent volumes up to 100, will
be used primarily for reference
for the newly established military
history course.
"The miliary history course is
open to interested students and
not restricted to military science
students," said Dr. Burdick. "It
is a study of how war fits into
modern history, including the Various economic, scientific, and political asepcts.
"Tactics, battles and strategy
study are not part of the course."
Dr. Burdick continued.

SCTA Meeting

Interviews are now being held in accounting maiors for positions as
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between staff accountants.
9:15 a.m. and 4:15 p.m. Appointment
Rocketdyne will he interviewing
lists are pal out in advance. Students
mechanical engineers, chemical enare requested to sign up early.- ED.
gineers, electrical engineers, physTODAY:
ics and mathematics majors. chemcalifornla Slate Personnel Hoard ists and civil and aeronautical enwill interview any major for posi- gineers for positions in liquid andl
tions in accounting, employment, solid fuel engine manufacturing
interviewing, correctional and vo- for summer and permanent posicational rehabilitation, real estate, tions.
insurance and personnel and fiscal
National Security Agency will
management.
he interviewing police and languU.S. Department of Co tttttt erre. age majors along with business
Weather Bureau, will interview and industrial relations majors for
meteorology, atmosphere physics positions as personnel administramajors along with electrical en- tion trainees investigation
and seLlneers, civil ern:Meet’s. hydrologic vitrify trainees and for positions as
nginenrs and mechanical
engi- language experts.
neers for positions as meteorologist, student
trainee
(summer MOND 111’:
1..5. Public Health Service will
only t for permanent and summer
interview civil, electrical and mepositions,
,
Roeketdyne will he interviewing chanical engineers along with
mechanical engineers. chemical en- chemists, chemical engineers, physgineers. electrical engineers. PhYs- ics and biology majors for work
ies and mathematics maiors, cheni- in air pollution, water pollution.
kt:cc nil civil and aeronautical en - radiation, research and construefor positions in liquid and tion of sanitary facilities.
Owens-Illinois films Go., will he
.’. I fiiol rocket engine manufacr summer and permanent interviewing business administration majors with emphasis on marketing or the liberal arts for a
TOMORROW:
Eitel-McCullough Inc., will be position as a sales trainee.
interviewing mechanical and electThe Fund Insurance Co. will
rical engineers for positions as Interview business administration
pea:au:Don and development en- or liberal arts majors for employgineers.
ment leading to positions as underArthur Voting Co. will interview writers or claims adjusters.

New "wetter-than -water" action melts beard’s tough.
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-thanwater"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard’s toughness like hot
towels and massage -in seconds.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti -evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shale stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier.., gives you
the most satisfying shave. ..fastest, cleanest -and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated. 1.00.

ler

TODA1’:

IA Club Elects
Officers Today

41,’

TONIORRO%%:

Panhellenic: Cut lee hour for
prospective rushees in cafeteria
rooms A and B. 3-430 p.m.
Baptist Student Union: Meets in
CH167, 7 pm.
Young Republicans: Speaker reports tin convention, F:D100, 5 p.m. I
Flying 20’s: Meets in El32, 7:30
p.m.
Arnold .51r Society: Membership
meeting in T11139 at 7:30 p.m.
Extra- lllll ral Fencing: Meets in
WG22, at 3:30 p.m. Anyone invited.
H11101: Speaker Saul Zeltzer.
"The American Jewish Congress."
485 E Reed St 8 p.m.

The San Jose State
Balkan .4.1111Utee of 8.161: K ol u
ligiusttlit.
lessons featured at meeting in Arts Club has announced
a sas.
vial election meeting at
WG121, 7:30 p.m.
11:30
day in IA241.
cafeterial
in
Meets
Russbut Club:
The club’s viee-president
rooms A and It, 6:30 p.m.
Ice unable to attend ’hirelings %Ill
dtir.
meeting
I
members
Old
Pal Chi:
ing the semester anti a new
’Afire
at 3443 Cork Oak Way. Palo Alt,. ’oust be elected.
8 p.m.
------ Closing Seventh Street is not ii
new issue. On Jan. 12. 1952. 103i
professors presented a signed pe-1
tition to the city council protesting the city’s plan to make Seventh Street a main arterial.

Now all pens
use same

ink cartridge

MAYFAIR BIKE SHOP

Fits Sheaffer Parker
Esterbrook ll’earezter
VetlItS
Eversharp
Cartridge Fountain Pens

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Jim Hall, Prop.
Parts

Expert

Accessories

Repairs

_
I.
P.,11

on All

A meeting of all executive:.
committees and classroom representatives of the Student California Teachers’ Association
(SCTAI. will he held today at
11:30 a.m. in ED214.

Job Interviews

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE

Spartaguide

gait

Models

BIANCHI 12 SPEED
DERAILER, from . . . .

Buy the one that fits ill,
pen you own and the ratt
you may get or horrov.
Washable Blue, Wash.
able Black, Peacock Mo.,
Jet Black, Cardinal Red,
Blue Black and Green.
Get All -Pen Cartridges.

64 "

Dealers for

Schwinn

Phillips

Bianchi

6 for 391

or

8

for 0

. Fast and Friendly
Service .
Special Discount Card for 5.1.5. Students

litaypiP &Ire chop
894 E. Santa Clara at 19th Street.

Spartan Bookstore
"Right on

Campus"
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

’Se Volkswagen,

FOR RENT

One

girl to share
410 e Marigai.e.
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good ttond.

1695 C.

t.

Conbact net), Lit

nt.

54 Olds. con,
,
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tt

c.iidant,
r
Furn. rooms.
er drinLini - $10.00 & $
r_tv 3.3088.

MWF care for twins age
I
rolleoe.
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23’-35’c7
Please

Student; Graduate - Al corral vi r-ht
preon; ,,,pettate Is sue chiarneta

’oVan.A

otd. Er. Wanted: My stolen head standard sills
Call and poles. Name engraved on skits. Reward. Pat Kendrick 293-8448.

Close to college.

VW - 1959 ,.
!setts, exc. cond

3-Rm. Mod. Furn. Apt, ’77.nAn’P
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English racer

St dio for 2

Matchless motorcycle
Due
5501d5 A

to

disqualifications.

=/

-

:22"
How about a 53
10-speed

Vacancy for

DP, lei.

Cin.lii

I girl

-

1

,
App
Large

conga

drum
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9o-2

1940

Ford

Hit;

)0 watt

,
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Apt. Contract for men. ,e
Carter. CY 4 nil

I mature male student A- share 6 rm. I buy stamp collections, Charles F.
/2
Approo. $40/mo. 24 S. 8,nes 311 S. First.
- "
Would appreciate return of bracelet
left in 217 or viC. in S & D Jan. 25,
GIRLS - 2 roommates - 2 blis. from great
sentimental value. Cat’ 867-0353.
r CY 44937. AN 9-5769 eve.
TRAVEL
Grad stu .1-your unepp. no+.
t. 258-9755 after 6. Riders or ride from Sunnyvale H.S. area.
Coil CH 50400,
I
girl wanted
-are APT with 3
Wanted:
Criers, Centerville, ltyinoton
No. 4: phone 294 ’lasses M.W.F. 10:30.3:30 p.rn. 353 ride.
Mn. McCoy, SY 7-1338.
Elderly lady would lilre English le,sons.
Ride wanted from Burlingerne area fn
-ted Tel. 269.1926.
S.J.S.C. Daly 297-0991.
Girl to sham appr. opt. with 3 others. Palo Alto - Ride/riders. Ph. 326-7409.
on.- mo. paid thru Mer. 3. Janet,
Hayward-ride/riders. Phone 538-3407.
297.5672 by Feb. 22.

Mod. Fur. Apt. 2 or 3 mar "’’c535 00
292-3346 74 "
Female roornate wanted to Aire ant.
537.50 a month, near campus with pool,
4’
bdrin house
9-5O3
. ad $
’
C I 4.0661 ot CI’ 7 9344
I male roommate
share 2 betion. apt.
797 3550
Desi. wale
SERVICES

1960 Topper Har. Day

FM tuner It VP, 1’A710

^

’7

WANTED

F erwrienr11

Florescent desk lamp,
79’ 49.’1

Conn

B

trumpet

S./0,

i

’28 Ford, not running,
Feud ’56 (6)

-I,

-

r%

i I.,
ant

19’,1
For Sale $735. kl 6.3827.

ins
Auto insurance r’ 44,1ea’s FLny Ins. 385 So. 1A -

12

i

Young girl wans to share her aparfrnen
r come $30. Call CY 2.4025. ext, 20,,
’3 213! after S.
Hashers Wanted: 7 Frealfe..t. 1
tt.t
C 7.9941 ,,trer ;lc

Typing all kinds, re- page. Spelling
ra4t

over,

Warstetell ride Io Lawrenr. ’ t., PrTne-.
7 jr, 74’ 9444
MWI
CLASSIFIED
line
25t
line
208
2

RATES:
first insertion
succeeding insertions
lin minimum

AD:
ot .1 5s,sdant Affairs Offfre
Room 16. Tower Han, et
seed in Handy 0,4e, eleni

._,

cris and

Please help tee: need ride to endk,
net 2S4t373e4;s8.
hnfere
Irnem30 Fdoe.r1,0,. Vsi

TO PLACE AN

oofessionat

SJSC student r
,
term papers.
Expert typing
iip’s theses. Also editing. 293-3085.

Wanted: Ride from Palo Alto 7:30 T TH
-list. Robinson. DA 5.8800.

--Ride needed Thurs. 7,30
West
’,oft Shop Center. cell Sur. e’ 7 4456.

,

Iti-,

Want ride to and from Hayward wk.
ends, John, 406 S. 7th. 294.3487.
airbus from area of Wright and Homestead in Sunnyvale. Irene, RE 9-6181

r

i

Halp wAn+04

Soler enlarger F.iv
r
2127 42

PERSONAL
Superfluous hair removed for life. A. L.
.44,4,1. PI 210 So. 1st 294-4499.

C.Y

5 7428

with Check or Money Order.
No 111.011 Orders

et Lots More from I’M
more body
in the blend
mow flavor
in the smoke
caLo more taste
through the filter

.te

PI

Ft LT em S
tiONTY ounce. 70E,Iceo Co

lee the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among IANI’s choice tobaccos there’s mitre
longer-aged, extra -mired leaf that f’%’111 ill 110111e tintiliereil cigarettes. And 1.1014
e Inl
filter is the modern filter --all
iii,tittly and outside -so only /mfr.
smoke.
touchen your lips. Lei \l’s the .filter cigarette fitr people who really lithe to

hit
no
n,tt,
en.!
Itty
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